AHCCCS - Health Plan - HMS Data Flow

TP Referral Sources
- DMS Keyed
- DES/SSA
- ACE (ALTCS)
- Eligibility Transactions
- Health Plan Lead Batches

HP Direct Data Entry
TPL Referral

TPL Referral Posted to
PMMIS Status = Pending RP155

(Nightly) Bundled Referrals To HMS For Verification

\[ \Delta \text{PMMIS Status} \]

\[ R = \text{Referred} \]

HMS Verification Process

Referral Verified
Status = Verified
Reverified
Not Verified

M-F Batches sent to
PMMIS

HMS Status
V = Verified
I = Not Verified

Records Updated RF155
Status = V
Verified

Records Moved to RP155H
Status I = Invalid

Reports to HP

Merged Medicare Coverage Date

Daily TPL (Contains Verified)

Daily 834

Monthly TPL Verified

Monthly 834

NO

YES

Written to RP155
Status P = Pending

Report to HP SFTP
Lead File Outcome
XXX/PROD/OUT/yyyyymmdd.RP84D576.TPL_Report.TXT

NOTES:
HP = Health Plan (S)
RP155H = History File Invalid Records Not Used For Encounter COB Editing
RP155 = Only "V" status records used for encounters

*Weekly master carrier ID file
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